ARDS MOTORCYCLE CLUB Ltd.
BOXING DAY TRIAL
TUESDAY 26th DECEMBER 2017 @ 10.30am
LEADMINES, CONLIG
CLERK OF COURSE
Darren Gazzard

CLUB STEWARDS
Stanley Sanderson
Johnny Smith

Child Protection Officer S. Sanderson

MCUI STEWARD
TBA

PERMIT No: 069/17

Held under the General Competition Rules the Standing Regulations for Trials of the
M.C.U.I. (UC) Ltd and these Supplementary Regulations.
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Riders must sign off at the end of the event or when they retire.
The Observers’ decision is final.
CLASSES: Adult Expert +, Expert, Semi Expert, Clubman, Twin/shock Air Mono Vintage, Sportsman,
Junior YA, YB, YC main course, YC, YD & YE(*see below). Club Teams for TRADERS TROPHY
(Adult only).
Grading as per MCUI UC 2017/18 Grading List. (The Club reserves the right to cancel any class if there
are insufficient competent officials in attendance)
Team Prize TRADERS TROPHY. Team nominated by clubs made up of 3 riders who must also have
an individual entry on the day in the Rusk Memorial Trial.
AWARDS. PREMIER: RUSK MEMORIAL TROPHY.
Grade B: ARTHUR. STOCK CUP. Grade C: ARTIE BELL CUP.
Grade D: MANSELL TROPHY. Junior A: DAVID McBRIDE CUP
Place Awards: Maximum two per class.
(A) The Trial is a round of the BILLY McGIVERN TROPHY. This is awarded to a Grade B rider who
is an Ards Club Member prior to the Bedford Cup Trial.
Eligibility is determined from the Grading List at the time of the Turner Trophy Trial.
(B) Awarded to the rider with the lowest total of marks lost in the Bedford Cup, Turner Trophy, Boxing
Day, and Sandown Cup Trials. In the event of a tie the best performance in the Turner Trophy will win
the Award.
An entrant who provides a competent Observer for the adult course before the start will be eligible for a
free entry.
Personal Accident Insurance is compulsory for Ulster Centre License holders in events run under Ulster
Centre Permit. Complete responsibility for effecting cover lies with the competitor.
If a rider has the assistance of a minder, the minder must sign on and pay the appropriate fee. The minder must
wear the same protective clothing as a competitor at all times and is not allowed to ride the sections.
No riding in car park, pedestrian lane and prohibited areas (shale face, clay pits and surrounding areas),
PENALTY - EXCLUSION FROM TRIAL.
Power washing at the venue is strictly prohibited.

ENTRY FEES -

ADULT: £20
JUNIOR:£10
MINDERS: £5

To Speed-Up signing on, please send entries before 23 December to:

ardsmotorcycleclub@gmail.com or post to
Barry McMillen, 1 Beverley Way, Newtownards, BT23 7WN,

Name - Grade - Licence No.
* A separate junior C, D & E course will only be provided where a sufficient number of preentries have been notified to Karl Crawford at 07816 579236.

ARDS
MOTORCYCLE
CLUB
BOXING DAY ENTRY FORM
To be held under the General Competition Rules and Standing Regulations of the MCUI (UC) Limited.
DRIVER: ______________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________

COMP. LIC. No: ________________________

_______________________

MACHINE: _________________________________

POSTCODE: ________________________

GRADE: Expert +

Expert

Semi-Expert

Clubman (Twin/shock, Air Mono, Vintage) Sportsman

(Please Circle)

YA

YB

YC main course

YC

YD

YE

You must read and agree to the following declaration and paragraphs below which are designed to create a legally
binding MOTORSPORTS
relationship in returnCAN
for your
allowed to enter
andMAY
compete.
BEbeing
DANGEROUS
AND
INVOLVE INJURY OR DEATH

You must read and agree to the following declaration and paragraphs below which are designed to
create a legally binding relationship in return for your being allowed to enter and compete.
1. I confirm that the information in this entry form and the information and my acceptance of the terms of my competition licence are
correct.
2. I confirm that I understand the nature of the competition I am entering and I am competent to take part.
3. I confirm that any vehicle that I use will comply with the regulations and will be safe and fit for use in the competition.
4. I will satisfy myself (by sighting lap or otherwise) before taking part that the venue and track are acceptable to me with regard to
features and physical layout (unless prohibited to do so).
5. I will NOT take part if I have any doubt about my ability or the safety of the venue.
6. I accept that competition in motorcycle sport may involve injury or death and I agree to take part at my own risk.
7. Before taking part in the event I will read and be bound by and comply with any regulations and final instructions issued by the
organiser, circuit owners and the governing bodies.
8. I will not participate whilst under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs and if I am taking any prescribed medication I will
inform the event promoter and seek approval to participate before taking part.
9. If under the age of 18, my parent/guardian has read the above and signed the declaration and agreement below.
Signed __________________________________________________ Date: _____________________________

MOTORSPORTS CAN BE DANGEROUS AND MAY INVOLVE INJURY OR DEATH
PARENT/GUARDIAN
AND AGREEMENT
NTRIES CLOSE: SATURDAY
3rd FebruaryDECLARATION
2007ERO
ARDIAN
DECLARATION
AND
AGREEMENT
To allow
the applicant to
enter
the competition you must agree to the matters set out below which are
designed to create legal obligations on you. Sign below only if you agree.
To allow

a) I ___________________________________am the Parent/Legal Guardian of ________________________________
b) I have read the entry form and declaration completed by the applicant and confirm the answers are true
c) I confirm that he/she is competent to take part in the event and that any vehicle which he/she will use is safe and
fit for the competition
d) I will, before allowing him/her to take part, satisfy myself that the course and the facilities are safe and will
inspect same.
e) I also hereby agree that if the applicant should sustain any injury from any cause whilst taking part in the
event and as a result bring a claim for compensation against you or the organisers or officials or sponsors or
entrants or owners of the venue I WILL INDEMNIFY AND PAY BACK TO YOU any sum which you may be required
to pay as a result of such claim.
Signed __________________________________________________Date: ______________________________
Address (if different from applicant)

